Retention of a classically conditioned reflex response in spinal cat.
Retention of classically conditioned flexion reflex facilitation was examined in unanesthetized, decerebrate, acute spinal cats. Flexion reflex facilitation, recorded from the tibialis anterior muscle, was obtained by pairing saphenous nerve stimulation (the conditioned stimulus) with superficial peroneal nerve stimulation (the unconditioned stimulus). The flexion reflex declined in control animals receiving the same number of nerve stimuli over the same time span, but in an explicitly unpaired sequence. To investigate retention, conditioned stimuli were presented at 5-min intervals following acquisition for a 2 1/2-h period. During this time a significant difference between conditioning and control groups was maintained even to the last trial, with no indication that the difference was subsiding over time. The results support the possibility that a classical conditioning paradigm applied to the spinal cord can induce alterations in spinal reflexes of long duration. Furthermore, the results appear to rule out post-tetanic potentiation as a mechanism producing the observed long-term effects.